friends

invent the past
revise the future
live the now

O/Modernt (Swedish for ‘Un/Modern’) is the concept
devised by the violinist Hugo Ticciati. Combining old
and new in unexpected ways, O/Modernt celebrates
connectivity in and through art, aiming to bring about
a heightened awareness of connections that bridge
times, cultures and peoples.

— exploring artistic connections between ancient and
contemporary culture

A Summer festival at Confidencen Ulriksdal
Palace Theatre, Sweden’s oldest rococo theatre

Musical-Culinary Retreats in Italy

A Chamber Orchestra with an exciting touring
programme throughout Europe
A Soloists ensemble presenting world-class
chamber music programmes
Artistic Collaborations with venues and orchestras
in Europe such as Wigmore, Kings Place,
Muziekgebouw aan ‘t IJ, Manchester Camerata,
Perugia Chamber Orchestra
Commissioning musical works, with over forty to
date by composers from more than ten countries

— connecting people from all walks of life
— re/connecting people with themselves

Publishing an annual book related to the theme of
the festival
Recording for Signum Classics
The New Generation educational forum for young
and talented musicians
The Academy where young artists are mentored
by leading thinkers of our day
Outreach projects with children in India and South
Africa and Eco-Friendly initiatives

Forging highly original programmes in which the
so-called “old” – for which read timeless – comes up
freshest in the company of the new.
—The Arts Desk

How to Join

O/Modernt is made possible by a wonderful family of friends and
volunteers, young and old. The Friends scheme provides you with a great
way to support the O/Modernt Charity and to join a community of likeminded people, united by a passion for creativity without borders.

Bronze and above is applicable as a couples rate.

H U G O T I C C I AT I

In recognition of your generous support, we would like to say thank you in the
following ways.

Artistic Director, O/Modernt

Friend £50
—Discounted tickets to all concerts
—Personal mention on the webpage
—Regular newsletter with upcoming concerts, news and articles
Bronze £100 All of the above and
—An exclusive Friend’s CD
—Personal mention in the festival booklet
Silver £300 All of the above and
—A personally signed CD by an O/Modernt artist
—Invitation to O/Modernt receptions
Gold £500 All of the above and
—A signed copy of an O/Modernt publication of your choice
—Invitations to album launch parties and special events
Platinum £1,000 All of the above and
—Invitations to post-concert dinners with the artists

Friends Membership as a Gift

What better way to treat a friend
or family member than gifting
them O/Modernt membership?

There is also the opportunity to become a Diamond Patron (from £3,000)
or Angel (from £8,000) by
—Funding an educational or outreach project
—Enabling underprivileged groups to attend O/Modernt concerts
—Supporting an O/Modernt artist of your choice
—Commissioning a new work, funding a publication or a CD release
Exclusive benefits include private concerts with O/Modernt artists and complimentary
tickets to O/Modernt concerts throughout the year.
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As well as receiving exclusive benefits, you will become an integral part
of the O/Modernt family and play your role in its exciting future.

Becoming a Friend couldn’t be easier. Either contact Clare – clare@omodernt.com –
or sign-up at omodernt.com/friends to begin enjoying the benefits of your first year of
membership right away.
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